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yasi appeared and s % Relieve it is a raie of the court judge told the young mia ^ **

travelers, told them to shout ^ ^ )ury js the sole judge of the, was a matter which OmmV *
facts and the court of the law-that science so deeply he w0eid e$^ 
the juror should only weigh the facts him, arid a very much ahest** ^1**

left the courtroom —Ex

exclaimed kytis, and"ttôhiè T” 
then as the hansom rumbled over the 
asphalt he murmured in softer tones, 
“Home !”Crror of a Voting (Uife

of the
a certain order to the elephant. This 
done, the animal bolted into the 
jungle, while the savior of thé rajah 
and his party vanished without wait
ing to be thanked.

Views of Civilisation.
The .other fellow and I were having 

an argument about civilization. Need
less to, say the other fellow and I 
were both supposed to be doing 
something else, but let that pass. He 

frankly optimistic, while 1 was 
frankly pessimistic.:

“Look,” he said, as the trolley 
whizzed by "You ow* that io 
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be looked

mosquitoes or flies. He brushed them tonishment Then pain, anger and 
away without so much as a look as wounded vanity chased in quick sac
he passed down the long pier. With cession over her mobile face.

' bent head and quickening footsteps.. -Jur first evening together she 
he walked, unheeding and unnoticed, managed to say, and, as he still held 
through the sweat and turmoil of the his hat and looked steadiJ a u 
city to hfe home. As he rang the “Has the club grown so dear to you 
bell his hand shook and the mubcles. -that you can’t give it up-one
ol his throat tightened ‘n8 ’ , " ,. . ,

The faithful butler, who had been "One has time to become attache 
valet to Frank Ryals before his mar-1 to anything attractive u eight 
riage, held the door open and in- ' months, he said, especially i ^ 
quired solicitously if "Mis' Ryals” ! represents one’s boyhood friends and 
got of! safe and sound. companionship.

The reply came after a pause, club have been very good to me, and 
-Yes, Brown, thank you," but the I have come to depend on them, 
white, drawn look of his beloved would choose them in preference to 
master’s face repelled further in- scenery any time, I think, he c6m- 
quiry, and the but tier retired to the men ted, with a strained smile 
kitchen, there to unbosom himself to Ail color and brightness had fled 
C'vnthia y from her face, and as she stood in

"It’s my opinion Marse Frank is the firelight, her white evening gown 
mighty cut up -bout Mis' Bess goin’ clinging about her, she looked al-
mmSm- "-f-SSlWfi»-»»-—'

tote, a r-
"And her a bride of jes’ three "No," he said; "I have never loved 

months," continued the indignant but one woman, and when I found it 
Brown “It’s my opinion she don’t was all a mistake I suffered a great 
care much about ’im, and ’im the deal, more than you will ever know 
best and jolliest man that ever liv- But it is all over now. She dWn 

• - - ed." Brown was growing more love me, and I have learne to o
aggrieved every minute.

“Gus Brown, would you hâve i 
-oman tied to a man’s coattails al
ways jes’ ’cayse she happens to..be
married to ’im ?" And Cynthia set 
the pan down sharply on the table.

“I don’t expect much of women 
folks at no time,” replied Brown 
stoutly, injecting as much scorn into 
his tones as he thought safe, "but I 
didn’t much expect a young bride to 

oft so cheerful-like and leave her 
husband for six months on 
stretch."

Cynthia turned sharply and looked 
into the face of the worthy butler.
“Did you say six months, Gus 
Brown—six months ?”

The faithful Brown could only bow 
his head in assent, and Cynthia, de
tecting traces of real grief in his 
usual woodeny countenance, was too 
shocked to take much account of the 
blister made on her hand by the 
overturned gravy.

Presently Brown put his head in 
the doorway ol the drawing room to 
announce dinner, but, seeing his mas
ter with bowed head and bent shoul
ders, retired quietly to the kitchen.

Cynthia called Brown "a white 
livered coward" on his return, which 
emboldened that, functionary to go 
back and touch his master’s elbow.

"I don’t care for dinner, Brown, 
thank you."

“ ’Thout so much as movin’,"
Brown confessed to Cynthii^ as they 
prepared to do justice to tne dinner 
now almost cold.

as presented by the evidence, not 
taking into consideration any of the 
rules of law governing the case, 
wherefore all lawyers are exempt

* Chasing the Fe*.
z A fox hard pressed by the »

from jury duty .” “M* «*£•<; *
“But are vou a laWver ?" asked lnto * bark klUhfn 11 fo

the judge i e Seat °f the MarV»k
“No, but I-have been a elm* stu- j ^ *^3

Seeking a place of conceals»»^
anitnat sprang upon the tnnat*! 
dived into the almost boiheg J 
suds, lrom which, howto^H 
quickly out again and was 
tured —London Telegraph,

as a Lady Cartwright
Ne more striking personality 

seen in Ottawa than the sweet-faced 
woman who for more than forty 

been the loving wife and 
companion of Sir Richard 

the Minister oi Trade 
Of Lady Cartwright

iswas

Da
cars 
civilization.

years has
constant
Cartwright;

either a sa 
Is for whatdent of the law for many years."

"I am afraid that l cannot excuse 
you if you are not a lawyer." said 
the court, smiling 

“But,” continued the young man, 
with great earnestness, the color 
mounting to bis temples, “i am sure special power ol aUetoty 
if y our honor knew as much law as j sale at. the Nugget office.

f
walking.” Pointing 
sidewalk, he said, ‘ 
than mother earth,” and pointing to 
the asphalt roadway, “thatJs better 

Pointing to the 
brick mansions across the street, he 

are better than wig
pointing to the milk 

“that is bet-

ev en ter* Is in Di 
| surveyor wl
gee for serin 
gee eever be
It time

and Commerce 
there is little to be said, yet in that 

life of devotion to her husbandis a ■ppppp..
and family rarely seen. She has not 
been fond of the glare oi society, nor 
the many empty follies ol social life, 
but while her husband has been en
gaged in the fierce political strug
gles of nearly forty years, taking a 
leading part ' in momentous events 

now but matters

than corduroy.”

said, “Those 
warns,” and, 
wagon as it drove up, 
ter than having to milk your
cow."

“All true,” I said, "but yours is 
the front door view of civilization 
Come and take a back door view of.

my *«»*« 
gort time 
on was cell 
I some lint 
irtà about 
g. With fe 
4 the buck 
I held of a 
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The Great Worth
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which to many are 
of history,- Lady Cartwright has 
made home a sweet retreat far re- 

thc turmoils of publicit.” moved from 
life.He came, and we looked together. 

“Civilization," said I, "cut the trees 
down off the sides of that bare rav
ine, civilization underdrained and 
killed the little bfflok that once 
purled at the bottom, civtnzation 
put those garbage barrels there, civ
ilization dumped those piles of ashes 
where once the wild flowers bloomed, 
civilization erected that exceedingly 
unsightly outhouse and put up those 
exceedingly homely back fences Civ
ilization has done the same thing all

ISMany secrets closely identified with 
thq, destinies of C-rcda have doubt
less found safety in her keeping, for 

ever escaped

/

-”Si„ ino mention of them has
Few women have read so*her lips.

extensively as Lady Cartwright, and 
she seems to have gained an unusual 

of current events, with
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without her." known
Lady Cartwright was the daughter 

over the world, which once was beau- j of Col. Alexander Lawe, H E.I C S., 
is as homely as a ; and she first saw the light of day in 

Indig. She was married to Sir Rich- j 
ard Cartwright in 1859, and a large j 
fainiWf' In s grown up around her. - 
Tbrw dau,-liters are living at home, 

sons complete her children,

“We are on equal loot
ing now, Bess.” And he stroked the 
gray hairs on his temples without 
looking at her. “It is not as much 
happiness as—as the other way, but 
there is not so much pain.”

Bess had lost all power of speech 
and was staring at him with eyes al
most set Tir-their horror, 
mistook the cause.

A pause.

*1
tiful, but now 
chunk of hard coal."

“True,” he said, “but it’s worth 
more.’ SEATTLE,H.D.C., in Toronto Star.

The Sanyasfs of India.
Popular beli».l iq. India still credits save one 

Sanyasis ail'd other holy vagabonds 
with miraculous powers Even the 
native journals often chronicle mar
vels like the instantaneous cure of 
incurable diseases or the feeding *bf 
thousands out of a small measure of 
rice. One of these prints gives a 
description of how a saintly Banyasi . General pursuing his studies —Star, 
saved the lives of a certain rajah

aBut he who died some years ago. j _ 
Her sons are Col. 
wright, C.M.G., Assiatant Adjutant- 
General, Ottawa; R. Cartwright, l(j.
D., living in the United States ; A.
D, Cartwright, B A., Toronto ; H. 
Cartwright, Toronto, and C. Cart
wright, C.N.G., Assistant Adjutant-

Robert Cart-
head, Bess,

about what the world will say 
need never know. You bear my name 
and are the mistress of my home, 
and you will be free to enjoy your 
pleasures just as you see fit. » You 
are welcome to all I have.”

“Except your love.”
“You had that, too, opce. How 

long ago has it been, Bess ? It seems 
years! Good night," he said as she 
made no answer, 
arc here, and you will be perfectly

“Don’t bother your No mnttertowhatf 
point you may t 
tined, your ticket 
read

go Burlington
Routes
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Via the BurlHe Wes Excused.
whose- features and

and his escort from a wild elephant 
As the party was proceeding through 
the lower Himalayas a monstrous j flashing eyes betokened great earnest- 
tusker broke out of the jungle ami ness was summoned before a judge of 
set to trumpeting! The rajah and j the city court the other day or jury

A young man PUGET SOUND AGENT
! M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Squere, SEA’“The old servants

■
1safe.”

Still she said nothing, and he went 
vestibule door

it

•ayout, .closing the
quietly after him Bess recovered 
sufficiently to reach the window in 
time to sec him move down the 
lighted street toward the club.

“Oh, my God!” she moaned.
“What have I done ? Have I been" 
dreaming all these months ?"

She was awake now, with ten 
thousand accusing demons contending 
for the mastery of her soul 

Two months later Mrs Raine was 
ushered unceremoniously into Mrs.
Ryal’s boudoir and found a grave 
faced young woman bending over the 
smoldering fire.

“Oh, my dear, I am so fortunate
____ Frank Ryals, full of life and. viva- u> find you at home was her

city, now brimming over with the cheery greeting. "I am 
joy of some bright experience, now greatest hurry, but I do so want you 
breathing awe and wonder of the to join my party to the Yellowstone 
grandeur of some old cathedral or park tomorrow 
mystery ol nature, but never once glorious trip.
did she say "I mise you, dear,’’ or Ryals, and the dear, sweet^man said 
“I wish I were back at home with he left it entirely with yoiî* Really, 
you," or "I wonder what you are my dear, you are to be congratulated 
-doing." Frank Ryals searched her _ Why, Bess’’— 
letters tevertshly tor some such ex- Her hostess had risen and how 
pression, but it never came. stood facing her, a grayish pallor

Old friends welcomed, him back to spreading over her face, 
the club, and occasionally he went to “Don’t speak to me of traveling • 
the opera. Dinners at home fwere l hate the word—the thought of 
scarce and finally ceased altogether. boats and cars and hotels 1 I want 
Six months had extended into eight to be left alone—alone 1 ” 
because Mrs. Ryals wanted to take 
her party into Egypt, but now they 
were coming home.

The man Who stood on the pier 
waiting for the North German Lloyd 
steamer to cast anchor on a bright 
April day looked very much like the 
same Frank Ryala who has stood “My dear boy, you don’t want to V
there eight months before except for stay at the club this afternoon You J

really ought to run right up to the L 
house. There’s certainly something J 
wrong with Bess She’s been treat- L 
ing me to a genuine case of hys- \ 
terics Imagine Bess in hysterics ! Ç 
And she won’t go to California with V 
us Oh, she’s altogether -unreason- /
able ! I left her in tears You I
must have the doctor." V
“Yes, I’U ’phone for him at once.” A 

Mr. Ryals” voice and manner were \ 
calm, perfunctory He raised his hat Q 
and mounted tWe more steps Then \ 
he paused irresolutely. Mrs. Raines J 
was hall way up the Mock- A man t 
addressed him lightly and entered J 
the doot, and still Ryals stood un- f 

'decided, a strange light playing in / 
his moody eyes. i

ave "She won’t go to California I J 
left her in tears.” C

Tears for what ? For him, after ^

I he dwelt
liw years
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Frank Ryals was mounting the 
steps of his club When an imperious 
feminine voice stayed his steps 
was Mrs Raine, and her ordinarily 
gushing manner had entirely disap
peared.
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tr •a certain alt j of composure and two 
little patches of gray hair on his 
temples that contrasted oddly with 
his fresh face. He received Bess and 
her friends cordially and told the 
Utter he had made all arrangements 
to tiave teem at his home during 
their short stay in New York 

Everybody talked at once at din
ner, there was so much to say and 

‘'The
encan soil was stf keen. The com
pany rose, protesting vigorously 
when their host; bade them good 

t, evening as he prepared to leave the
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LEW CRADEN,“We refuse to stay and turn you 
out of house and home this way. - It 
is atrocious," they said.

“It is my pleasure,’ was the 
answer,1 “and you- must sta 

Bess for the first ti 
-was thoughtful and s*id little, 
the fourth evening^after her arrival, 
when the gueets/had all departed and 
the clodt wjto on the stroke of 11, 
Frank Rydls rose and, taking hat 

qaiie, laid good night

toACTING MGR.
toy

* theKi-
M

her life
havet a all ! ■

Suddenly be turned on his heel and 
plunged down the steps/ A hansom 
was drawn up at the curb. The driv
er knew him well and touched his 
hat interrogatively -7-7
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